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THE PEACEMAKER

By Frank Filson
(Copyright byW. G. Chapman.)
When Uncle Will-ca- back from

the West at forty-fiv- e, with a wad of
money, we were delighted that he
should think of spending the winter
In the old homestead, where he had
not put in an appearance for ten
years.

"But what gets me," he said, "is
the way you folks here quarrel.
Seems to me as though you hadn't
any time to do anything else, and
liked it."

I flushed. "If you are referring to
George Bailey, uncle," I began.

"Lydia," answered Uncle Will, "if
you talk sassy like that you won't get
any more candy from me. What do
I care about George Bailey? He isn't
half good enough for you, and I'm
glad you had a falling out."

"He is!" I cried indignantly. "He's
the finest boy in Surbiton." And then
Uncle Will gave me one of his mad-
dening smiles and walked away.

It was true enough what he had
said, though. We did have trouble in
Surbiton. It was what you call a
spinsters' village and everybody said
I was a fool to let George go. But
he humiliated me so, dancing with

Miss Florence Smith
twice that night and only giving me
eleven dances. And we had just be-
come engaged, too.

Uncle Will was a Surbiton man.
They said in his young days he had
been engaged to Miss Barrett, the
school teacher. If he had, nobody
was the wiser. He and Miss Barrett
greeted each other just as calmly as
though they had always been ac-
quaintances and there had never been
anything else between them. And
what puzzled me was how Uncle Will
could want to put in so long a time
at Surbiton, instead of making for the
white lights of the city, with his wad
po spend.

Now-- come 'to my story.1 It was
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about three weeks after Uncle Will
returned that Surbiton was electrified
by an itinerant peddler who came
along the street Peddler is perhaps
a wrong way of describing him, for
he had nothing to sell. He drove a
broken-dow- n horse and sat inside
a buggy with a close top. When he
reached Hi Perkins vacant lot he un-

hitched the horse and turned it out

"I'm the Determined and Intercolonial
Peacemaker!"

to graze. Then he took down the
top of the baggy and hoisted his sign:

WILLIAM ITT
International and Intercolonial Peace-

maker of America.
Naturally half the village was

around Mr. Itt's wagdndn about ten
minutes, gaping.

"What's it mean?" asked Hi Per-
kins, who didn't likepeddlers pitching
on his lot, though: he was too kind-hearte- d"

to shod them away.
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